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ISLAND ACTIVITY LIST 
 

With so much to see and do, our Activity Concierge is here to help you make the most of your precious 

time.  Please keep in mind that all tours and activities must be booked in advance and the most popular 

ones often fill up quickly. Reservations are made at the Hotel Activity Concierge Desk located in the 

main lobby.  Please call Diane, Fe, Roey, Rita, Monique or Tamara at Ext. 4024 4025 or 5220 for 

information and reservation.  This service is at no cost to hotel guests and assures you will receive the 

best tours.  We look forward to meeting you.  Have a wonderful, exciting vacation!   
 

Makena Kai Day Spa- “Massage Therapy” at our outdoor Oceanside Cabana’s 
 
Hawaiian Lomi Lomi, Swedish, Reflexology, Face Massages, Hot Stones, Aromatherapy. 

Couples Massages are highly recommended!  FACT:  A 1-hour massage is equal to 4-hours of sleep. 

Every vacation must start with a relaxing point.  Make sure to reserve this first on your list! 

 

HELICOPTER TOURS 

 

The #1 Activity on Maui.  Fly in an A-Star or Eco Star Helicopter with air-conditioning, stereo headphones, and 

state of the art video equipment.  See Haleakala Crater and the beautiful Hana rainforest by air, or fly to West 

Maui some of the best Waterfalls & Island of Molokai to see the tallest sea cliffs in the world, ancient Hawaiian 

Fish Ponds! Some restrictions do apply. 

 

POLYNESIAN LUAU IN WAILEA 

 

Travel through the island of Polynesia at this beach-side Luau.  Explore the different cultures, dances, arts and 

crafts, and includes Fire Knife Dancing at this family show.  This luau is excellent for kids of all ages. Buffet 

dinner, open bar and Polynesian show.  

 

HAWAIIAN LUAU 

 

Located in Lahaina, a one hour drive. This Luau is rated the best in Hawaii.  The hula show is incredible and the 

local buffet is fantastic.  The earlier you book, the better seating you receive. (No Fire Knife Dancer) 

 

 

SNORKEL MOLOKINI CRATER 

 

Enjoy this half-day cruise to the infamous marine preserve, Molokini Crater.  This crescent-shaped island is 

home to thousands of tame fish and other marine life.  The crystal clear water can provide up to 100 feet of 

serene visibility!  Sail aboard a catamaran while enjoying a continental breakfast, Deli-Style Lunch, Beer’s on 

Tap, Mai Tai’s and Sodas.  All gear is included on this deluxe ocean adventure. We offer a beach loading 

catamaran directly from our Hotel!   
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MORNING SNORKEL SAIL 

 

Enjoy sailing on one of the most prestigious catamarans on Maui.   The 65-foot vessel can take you to a 

secluded snorkeling spot to see turtles and colorful marine life.   Enjoy a hot breakfast and gourmet lunch after 

your snorkel and perhaps the captain will tell you his tail of the “One that got away”. Snorkel gear & towels 

provided. Departs from Maalaea Harbor, transportation upon request. 

 

OCEAN RAFTING SNORKEL ADVENTURE  

 

Action packed adventure with  FIVE  snorkeling locations.  Molokini Crater and “Back Wall”, Close encounters 

with protected Green Sea Turtles, search for Dolphins. Includes Wet Suit Tops. Some restrictions do apply. 

 

KAYAK MAUI’S SOUTH SHORE 

 

Snorkel with Hawaiian Sea Turtles. Our local guides share the history and knowledge of their island home 

making this an interesting, memorable trip. “Family-style” tours are limited to small groups that depart from 

Makena Landing depending on weather conditions: 

 

 

SUBMARINE RIDE 

 

This 46 passenger, air-conditioned, submarine dives down to 100 feet in order to show you the marine life for 

which Hawaii is famous.  On the 50 minute dive, enjoy the excitement of being on a real submarine! 

 

 

DEEP SEA FISHING 

 

Reel in a big one!  Prime Hawaiian game fish include Mahi Mahi, Ono, Ahi, and the Pacific Marlin. Private and 

share boats available. Maalaea and Lahaina Harbor departures. 

 

 

SCUBA DIVE (ONSITE) BEACH DIVES, MOLOKINI DIVES, & WRECK DIVES, INTRO HUKA 

 

Check out Introductory Scuba or Huka Diving, complimentary at our pool. From our beach try an ocean dive. 

Certified Scooter Dive aka “Superman Dive” Fly through the water faster than a speeding bullet!   

Certified boat dives are available to Molokini departing daily from Ma’alaea Harbor or Kihei Boat Ramp. On-

site Scuba Certification available.  This is a must if you love the water. 

 

 

SUNSET SAIL OR DINNER CRUISE 

 

Maui’s lush velvet green mountain to one side and a multi-colored sunset between Lanai and Kahoolawe. Enjoy 

a two-hour cruise with gourmet hot and cold Appetizer Sail with Mai Tai’s, Beer, Wine and Soda. Or splurge on 

the complete Dinner Sail or Cruise, celebrate a special occasion or celebrate life on this tropical sail. 
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AFTERNOON WHALE WATCH - Available December – April 

 

Cruise aboard the most comfortable vessel of its size in Maui.  Experienced naturalist will give you an up close 

and personal look into the lives and curious behaviors of the humpback whale.  

 
 

HANA RAINFOREST VAN TOURS * HIKING TOURS * RAPPEL DOWN WATERFALLS 

 

Full day van tours to the Hana Rainforest  available daily.  See the most beautiful area of the Valley Isle without 

having to drive the curvy 650 turn “Hana Highway” yourself!  Magnificent waterfalls, exotic flowers, and black 

sand beaches provide scenic beauty you will never forget. Lunch included! 

 

Rainforest Waterfall Hikes, often guest’s favorite day. The guides are like “Walking Wikipedia”touch, taste and 

smell the wonders of the rainforest with these amazing guides, learning why this place is so special, making this 

a very authentic Hawaiian experience! Swim under a waterfall. Short, half day and full day options available. 

 

Rappel down a waterfall in the rain forest! Experience the NEWEST activity on Maui. Walk DOWN the wall, 

splashed into the water and on to the next "drop". This is a must for adventurous people! 

 

HALEAKALA SUNRISE VAN TOUR OR DOWNHILL BICYCLE TRIP 

 

Picking you up at the lobby, ascend the 10,023 feet of Haleakala’s summit in order to see one of the most 

beautiful dawns on earth. The van tours are narrated and include continental breakfast. The bicycle tour includes 

cycling 21 miles all downhill!  Glide through several climate zones, with incredible views, as you coast all the 

way to sea level.  Bike tours include riding attire, and instructions. 

  

ZIPLINE 

 

Experience a safe and thrilling adventure, Zipping over lush scenic valleys, panoramic views of Maui.  This 

activity is one of the top new adventures on Maui. Try a Canopy Tree Top Tour or a Side by Side experience. 

All levels of experience choose between 3 lines up to 9 lines. Optional transportation available.  

 

ATV TOURS 

 

Experience an ultimate off-road adventure, through  former  sugar cane fields and private dirt roads & trails.  

See panoramic scenic ocean views, beautiful valleys. Your guided tour accommodates solo or shared rides.  An 

optional waterslide is available during the tour on most rides. 

 

PANIOLO HORSEBACK ADVENTURE 

 

Journey to an actual working cattle ranch nestled in the heart of West Maui and ride into the range, descend on 

crashing waves along Maui’s spectacular North Shore!  Enjoy an optional Paniolo style BBQ lunch, featuring 

ribs, baked bean green & potato salad.  
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ONE DAY TOURS- OAHU- MOLOKAI-LANAI 

 

Fly or ferry to another island for the day!  Visit Pearl Harbor, USS Missouri, Arizona Memorial, Historic 

attractions of Honolulu. Big Island offers the “active” Kilauea Volcano!  Golf on Lanai, Visit Scenic Molokai. 

 

                                 ACTIVITIES TIMES AND PRICES 
May Vary with Vendors 

 

MAKENA DAY SPA     50 Min $148      80 Min $204        Includes Tax & Gratuity         8:00 am  – 5:30 pm   

 

HELICOPTER TOURS              Various 7:00 am – 6:00 pm 

 

 Hana and Haleakala (45-50 minutes)   from $210-$310 per person 

West Maui and Molokai (45-50 minutes)  from $230-$335 per person 

 Complete Island (60-65 minutes)   from $270-$339 per person 

 DVD of actual flight available for purchase  from $25.00  

 

 

POLYNESIAN  LUAU  IN  WAILEA    Adults   $107  Children   $60   Mon, Thu, Fri, Sat                       5:00- 8:00 pm 

  

HAWAIIAN  LUAU  IN  LAHAINA     Adults $105    Children $75                                5:00-8:00 pm 

 

SNORKEL MOLOKINI From Adults $134  per person   Children $91 per person                           6:30 or 9:00 am 

 

PREMIER MORNING SNORKEL SAIL                                       8:00am – 1:00 pm 

 

 Adults from $147  Children (4-12)   $110         Optional Transportation Available 

 

OCEAN RAFTING SNORKEL ADVENTURE                                    7:00am – 12:00 pm 

   

 Adults   $135   Children   $110  10 Minute Drive 

 

KAYAK  MAUI’S  SOUTH  SHORE 

 

 3-hour tour Includes snacks and refreshments     from $69 per person                          7:15 & 10:30 am  

 4.5-hour tour Includes lunch and refreshment           from  $99 per person                              7:15 am  daily 

 

SUBMARINE RIDE          9:00, 10:00, 11:00 am, 12:00 1:00 & 2:00 pm 

 

 Adults $116 Children up to 12 (must be 36” tall)    $48        Located in Lahaina      With Transportation $158 

 

SUNSET SAIL  Adults   from $89  Children   $64       2 Hours                               5:00 – 7:00 pm 
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DINNER  CRUISE  OR  SAIL       Adults $90-$140 2 to 2.5 Hours              5:00-7:00 pm 

 

DEEP SEA FISHING  Private Charter ~ from $800 per vessel      2:30 am  or  6:3 0am 

6hr share ~from $168 per person 8hr.Full day share ~from $180 per person               

  

SCUBA DIVE  &  INTRODUCTORY  LESSONS  (ONSITE)  BEACH  DIVES         7:00 am-11:00 am 

 

 Pool Scuba or Huka Clinic-Complimentary Pool Lesson or   Introductory Beach Dive from $109 

 Certified Beach Dive from $89    Certified Scooter Dives $119     Certified  Night Dives $140   
 

SCUBA  DIVE   (OFF SITE)  DIVES  MOLOKINI  DIVES,  &  WRECK  DIVES   
 

Certified 2 Tank Boat Dive from $120           Introductory Boat Dive $149        
 

 

AFTERNOON WHALE WATCH                                       1:15pm or 2:00pm 

 

 Adults   $65  Children   $44                             Beachside at Hotel or with Transportation to Maalaea 

 Adults  $35-$40  Children  $21-34  Drive to Kihei Boat Ramp or Lahaina Harbor   

 

HANA  RAINFOREST  VAN  &  HIKING  TOURS  &  WATERFALL  RAPPEL     6:30 and 9:30 am 

 

 Van tours from $132 per person      Hiking tours from $85 per person     Rappel Tour $200 per person 

 

HALEAKALA  SUNRISE / DOWNHILL  BICYCLE  TRIP 

 

            Sunrise from   $130-$155  per person                     3:00am – 11:30 am 

            Day Tour   $115-$130  per person           6:30am – 2:30 pm  

 

ZIPLINE                                Adults  from $110-$190                                    Daily 7:00 am - 3:30 pm 

  

  Children 5 years & over 50-lbs / Adults up to 275-lbs     With Hotel Pick up  $150 

 

ATV  Adults w/ Driver License    $129 (share)-$199 (solo)        Children (5-15) $65            8 am 11 am & 2:00 pm  

 

      

HORSEBACK ADVENTURE –Various Locations 

 

 Morning or Afternoon ride with lunch             $115                  9:15am –10:45 pm 

 Morning or Afternoon ride with beverages      $99                            12:45 –2:1 5 pm 

 Makena Morning or Sunset     $145-$170                      8:30 am or 3:00 pm 

 

ONE DAY ISLAND TOUR- OAHU-BIG ISLAND-MOLOKAI or LANAI            Times and prices vary  

Maui to Oahu $ 365-$405 ~ Maui to Big Island $489 ~ Maui to Lanai $ 200 ~ Maui to Molokai $ 245 

(Outer-Island Flights No Refunds or Rescheduling) 
 

Prices and times are subject to change without notice 
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Activity Planner 

 
  

Monday_____________________________   Monday_______________________________ 

 

      _____________________________     _______________________________ 

 

Tuesday____________________________    Tuesday_______________________________ 

 

  ____________________________     _______________________________ 

 

Wednesday_________________________    Wednesday____________________________ 

 

    ___________________________         _____________________________ 

 

Thursday__________________________    Thursday_____________________________ 

 

               ___________________________        _____________________________ 

 

Friday_____________________________    Friday________________________________ 

 

          _____________________________             _________________________________ 

 

Saturday___________________________    Saturday______________________________ 

 

   ___________________________      ______________________________ 

 

Sunday____________________________    Sunday_______________________________ 

 

  ____________________________    _______________________________ 

 

Notes: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Most Activities have a 48-72 hour Cancellation Policy 
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